CHERRY TREE LANE
EWHUR ST, SUR R EY

W ELCOM E TO
CHER RY TR EE L A NE
Millwood Designer Homes has brought its acclaimed housebuilding prowess
to Ewhurst, a picturesque location on the edge of the Surrey Hills Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty. These new homes will charm residents with
elegantly traditional exteriors that sit beautifully within their rustic surroundings,
as if they’ve been part of the villages’ architecture for decades.
The modern interiors and the intricate detailing included throughout each
and every room, are all the ingredients needed for a magnificent lifestyle,
and with the delightful location of Ewhurst expertly chosen to offer the
best of village life, residents will want to lay their roots here in a heartbeat.

Elegantly traditional
exteriors that sit
beautifully within their
rustic surroundings
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V ill a ge l i fe
a t i ts be s t
Cherry Tree Lane is found in the heart of Ewhurst, a
pretty village with lush landscapes in every direction.
It has all the essentials on hand thanks to the local
village shop and newsagents, while the country pub,
village hall and community centre contribute to the
welcoming atmosphere and sociable community.

Days can be spent at Cranleigh Leisure Centre while
residents can sample the range of restaurants and
pubs on offer by night. Enjoy the peaceful hub that
is Ewhurst, nip into Cranleigh in under 10 minutes
or take life at a more leisurely pace by watching the
Millwood-sponsored Cranleigh Cricket team.

Ewhurst is part of a cluster of quaint villages that
surround the larger civil parish of Cranleigh, just
over 2 miles away, with its range of amenities,
leisure facilities and annual community events.
Pick up your essentials from the traditional farm
shop, butcher, fishmonger and weekly farmers market,
or pop into Sainsbury’s and the M&S Food Hall.

For families, the area is also renowned for excellent
schooling, including the preparatory and secondary
schools of Cranleigh School, Duke of Kent, Belmont
Prep and Hurtwood House. The Ewhurst Church of
England Infant School was rated as Outstanding by
Ofsted and is just a 5 minute walk from Cherry Tree
Lane for the ultimate family convenience.

A pretty
village with lush
landscapes in
every direction
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T he doorstep
to the great
outdoors
Aside from the homes themselves, the highlight at
Cherry Tree Lane is the wonderful countryside location.
Being on the edge of the Surrey Hills Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty, and with the South Downs National
Park and Buchan Country Park both just 25 minutes
away, Ewhurst has endless opportunities on offer for
lovers of the outdoors, with a cornucopia of scenic
views and exciting walking or cycling trails.
Why not set off for a long ramble along the Greensand
Ridge, the beloved escarpment leading from the East
Sussex Coast and providing fantastic vistas across the
Weald. Or if you have a penchant for golf, there are
a range of courses and country clubs to select from,
including Cranleigh Golf & Country Club or Gatton Manor.
There is no shortage of days out for the family; sail
on the South Coast, watch the racing at Lingfield, or
attend one of the many year-round events at Hurtwood
Polo Club (just over 1 mile from Ewhurst). There’ll never
be a dull moment living at Cherry Tree Lane.

HORSHAM

J u m p f ro m C o u n t r y
to C os m o p o li t a n
Although residents have all of this countryside at their disposal,
Cherry Tree Lane is surrounded by some of the very best towns
and cities the South East has to offer, just waiting to be explored…

The bustling market town of Horsham is
9 miles to the south and is rich in history,
business and entertainment. Situated
between the North and South Downs and
close to the River Arun, this popular town
has a fantastic array of high street shops,
specialist boutiques, and a wealth of bars,
cafés and restaurants to suit every taste.

GUILDFORD
The historic county town of Guildford
is 11 miles to the north, providing a
comprehensive selection of shopping,
leisure opportunities and is the perfect
place for a night out on the town.
Guildford also offers plenty of historical
interest, with its 16th-century manor house
and medieval castle, whilst benefiting
from a mainline rail connection to London
Waterloo in just 36 minutes.

LONDON

Some of the very
best towns and
cities, the South
East has to offer
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No introduction is needed to the UK’s
vibrant capital, where residents can catch
a West End show, feast on dinner and
drinks in Soho, or shop to their heart’s
content on Oxford Street. Be there in just
over an hour from Ockley train station.
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Travel your way around the UK from Ewhurst. Whether it’s
for business or pleasure, getting around couldn’t be easier.
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Hazelbank Country Stores
4 minutes / 0.2 miles

Duke of Kent School
5 minutes / 1.9 miles

Belmont Prep School
11 minutes / 4.5 miles

Guildford to London Waterloo
36 minutes

Ewhurst C of E
Infant School
5 minutes / 0.3 miles

Sainsbury’s Cranleigh
6 minutes / 2.5 miles

Horsham
20 minutes / 9.7 miles

Horsham to London Bridge
54 minutes

Hurtwood House School
7 minutes / 2.6 miles

Guildford
28 minutes / 11.3 miles

M & S Food Cranleigh
7 minutes / 2.6 miles

Gatwick Airport
32 minutes / 16.5 miles

The Bull’s Head Pub
13 minutes / 0.6 miles

CHICHESTER
WORTHING

BRIGHTON

Ockley to London Victoria
67 minutes

Cranleigh School
9 minutes / 3.3 miles

Travel times are based on minimum journey times available. Sources: www.nationalrail.co.uk and Google maps. January 2020.
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Established in 1992, Millwood Designer Homes is an awardwinning home builder based in Tonbridge, Kent where its
exclusive developments can be found in country, town,
village and waterside locations throughout Kent, Sussex
and Surrey. Millwood builds a broad range of individually
designed homes from contemporary styled apartments to
more traditional two and three storey homes. Many homes
combine period charm with all the benefits of the latest
advances in construction and energy-efficient technology.
Millwood aims to enhance the rural aspects of any
regenerated brownfield land, by ensuring that all
landscaping is sympathetic to the environment and that
natural and existing features are retained whenever
possible. Millwood also strives to use reclaimed bricks and
materials at its schemes to embellish traditional design.
The company’s continued policy of combining all that is
best in local architectural history with the latest in modern
innovation has won the company many prestigious awards.
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01483 677663
www.millwooddesignerhomes.co.uk

This brochure has been produced for your guidance only. Whilst every care has been taken, its accuracy cannot be guaranteed.
The photographs shown within this brochure are indicative of the quality of a Millwood Designer home and do not necessarily relate to the housetypes.

